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MISSOULA--

Dr. John A. Miles Jr., assistant director of the "Scholars' Press" and assistant
professor of religious studies at the University of Hontana in Hissoula, will discuss
"Religion, Science and the EnvironmentH Friday, March 14, as the concluding speaker in
the environmental lecture series sponsored by the

U~-1

Department of Botany.

The lecture by Hiles, set for noon Friday in room 215 of the UM Women's Center, \'lill
be open to the public without charge.
Commenting on his discussion, Miles said:
"The scientific arguments advanced in favor of conservation are, to the extent that
they are scientific, hypothetical; that is, subject to correction and even reversal.
Therefore, if painful and costly policies of conservation are adopted they will not be
advanced for rational, scientific reasons but as an act of faith in unproven and finally
unprovable guesses."
Dr. Meyer Chessin, professor of botany at Ut.J, who described Hiles' lecture as "a
controversial thesis," is coordinator of the environmental lecture series.
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